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Craig Wright Called ‘Fraud’ in Meage igned
With itcoin Addree He Claim to Own
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The crediilit of Craig Wright – the Autralian tech entrepreneur who

controveriall claim to e itcoin’ peudonmou inventor, atohi

Nakamoto – ha taken another low.

After a lit of itcoin addree Wright had provided a eing hi

holding in an ongoing court cae were riefl and “inadvertentl”

made pulic  plainti� on Ma 21, 145 of the addree were ued to

ign a pulic meage oth calling Wright a “fraud” and making it plain

that he doe not in fact own or control them.

The court cae wa rought  Ira Kleiman, the rother of Wright’

former uine partner, David Kleiman, and eek half of 1.1 million

itcoin (worth around $9.6 illion) the two allegedl mined in the earl

da of the crptocurrenc, a well a intellectual propert. The cae

hinge on whether Wright can prove he ha the ke to the trove of

crptocurrenc.

While the lit of addree wa quickl reealed  the Kleiman legal

team, it till exit on Court Litener and look to have provided a

mean for another individual to identif a numer of addree the in

fact hold the ke to. That, in turn, enaled them to ign a meage with

the itcoin ke. It read:

"Craig teven Wright i a liar and a fraud. He doen't have the ke

ued to ign thi meage. The Lightning Network i a ignificant

achievement. However, we need to continue work on improving on-
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ome of the man addree in the court filing pulihed on Court

Litener are indeed ued to ign the meage.

ucrie to The Node, our dail report on top new and idea in crpto.

 igning up, ou will receive email aout CoinDek product and ou agree to our term & condition
and privac polic.

ee alo: 4 xpert Agree: Craig Wright’ Latet Crptograph

Claim Are ‘Nonene’

The meage wa firt rought to wider attention on Reddit, with the

claim that the addree are for itcoin mined in 2009 and that have not

een moved ince.

itMX Reearch tweeted it had taken “a random ample of 20” of the

addree and found the did not match the holding of the “dominant”

earl itcoin miner in 2009, who man think wa atohi. The firm’

earlier reearch on thi i to e found here
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due to attorne-client privilege. He ha een accued  the judge of

“auing” client-attorne privilege to withhold document and

“ofucate” proceeding elewhere in the cae.

Lat Augut, the judge alo found Wright had argued in ad faith,

perjured himelf and admitted fale evidence.

In another filing on Ma 21, the Kleiman team filed an omniu motion

for anction againt Wright, claiming: “Wright ha engaged in a

utained pattern of perjur, forged evidence, mileading filing, and

otruction – thi included umiion of fale evidence which, if not

unmaked, could have reulted in Plainti� eing deprived of their da

in court.”

aing the aue are “undenial directed at the ingular goal of

making it impoile for Plainti� to prevail at trial,” defendant eek

anction and a default judgement againt Wright.

Wright, for hi part, i hoping to ring new expert witnee into court,

one of whom i aid to e a “licened clinical pchologit who ha

tudied Autim pectrum Diorder.”
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with high intellectual kill. Dr. Klin’ tetimon will help the jur

undertand how thi diailit a�ect ehavior.”

Another of Wright’ expert would tetif on whether David Kleiman

“had the requiite kill and experience to have written or ignificantl

have contriuted to the original itcoin oftware application releaed in

2009.” The Kleiman team i eeking to lock the appearance of the four

expert witnee.

RAD MOR AOUT...

Craig Wright Court Cae Dave Kleiman

DICLOUR
The leader in new and information on crptocurrenc, digital aet and the future of mone,
CoinDek i a media outlet that trive for the highet journalitic tandard and aide  a trict
et of editorial policie. CoinDek i an independent operating uidiar of Digital Currenc Group,
which invet in crptocurrencie and lockchain tartup.
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